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IN OUR 77th YEAR
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, December 21, 1956
*Local Heart Disease Rate Is Elmus Beale
Under State, National Average Is Speaker
At Rotary(11Pinial to the Lodger & Times)NEW YORK — New figures
rereargrThy the U. S Public
Health Service on the principal/pauses of death in each part
of the country, show that coron-
ary heart disease is the out-
standing offender in Callowey
County. It is less of a problem.however, than in most sections
of the United States.
According to the official re-port. 1.6 per cent of all deaths
among local residents are due
to heart disease. And this is
exclusive of deaths in the re-
* elated cardiovascular system.
The ratio is lower than thatfound in the rest of the United
States, where the average is
37.8 per cent. In the State of
Kentucky it is 34.6 per cent.
Despite 'a massive research ef-
fort in laborattries and medical
Kentucky
Congressmen
To Be Feted
Kentucky's two U. S. Senators,John Sherman Cooper and Thr-
uston B. Morton, and, the two
Republicarii members of its Con-
gressional 'delegation, John M.
Robsion, Jr. ,of Louisville and
Eugene Siler of Williamsburg,
will be honored at a reception
to be held at the Willard Hotelin Washington, D. C. on Inaugu-
ration Day. January 21, 1957,
to which al! Kentuckians who
attend the Inauguration are in-
v:ted as vests.
Residen. of Calloway County
who attend 'he Inauguration will
welcome pi the reception,
it was announced by B. M Cole-
man, Calloway County Inaugural
Reception Chairman. The recep-
don will be held from 5:00
until 7:30 PM and, in addition
to the honored guests, will be
attended by many other notable
figures in the National Govern-
ment. ,
. While no charge will be made
to Kentucky residents who at-
tend the reception, Mr. Coleman
said, it is necessary that the
'arrangements committree know
not later than January 5 the
names of those who expect to
attend in order that reservations
may be made. Those from Callo-
way County who anticipate at-
tending the 2nd Inauguration of
President Eisenhower should
contact Mr. Coleman in time
Alk for him to forward their names
Vito Washington by January 5.
This reception is expected to
be one of the highlights of the
gala Inauguration Day program
and will prove a pleasant inter-
lude between the completion of
the Inaugural Parade and the
beginning of the Inaugural Bells.
College Herd Is
Classified
--
The herd of registered Jerseys
owned by Murray State College,
Murray, was . recently classified
for breed type by an official
classifier of The American Jersey
Cattle Club, Columbus, Ohio.
Paul Jackson, Wilmington, 0.,
did 'the classifying. His ratings
resulted in a herd average of
85.36% on 42 animals. The
breed's. all-time average is 83c
The above Jersey herd now
has 1 Excellent animal, 23 Very
Good, and 17 Good Plus. The
ratilaks are based on an official
score card which allots 100 points
for the ideal Jersey animal.
There are more Jerseys of-
ficially classified for type than
any other breed. The classifica-
tion program was started in 1932.
'WEATHER
REPORT
By United P ass
Southwest Kentucky — Cloudy
and mild with occasional rain
or drizzle today, tonight and
Saturday. High tains-. near 60,
low tonight near 50. ,
Some 5:30 a.m temperatures:
Covington 53, Louisville 55, Pa-
ducah 54. Bowling Green 54,
Lexington 58, London 54 and
Hopkinsville 56
Evansville. Ind.. 48
centers, heart disease seems tobe growing 6s a menace. Certain
patterns of its progress have
been observed but the causes
are still a mystery.
One fact noticed is that heart
disease is twice as high in some
parts of the country as in others.
Another is that it is much more
prevalent among men than
among women, Also, Americans
as a whole are more susceptible
than are foreigners.
While tnese problems still defy
solution, various •heories have
been advanced. One is that the
high rate th the East. which is
double that of some parts of
the West, is due to the fattier
diets indulged in the East. A
close connection has been es-
tablished between the intake of
animal fats and the incidence
of heart disease.
Another theory, advanced be-
fore the American Heart Asso-
ciation, is that people of the
short stocky tYpe are more sus-
ceptible and that there are more
of them in the East. Why that
should be is unknown. '
Among iesidents of Calloway
County, according to the new
Public Health Service report,
covering 1954, there was a total
of 180 deaths from all causes.
with 57 of them due to heart
disease.
Numerous new surgical tech-
niques have been devised tpr
coping with heart conditions that
were once untreatable. Most im-
portant is a method for stopping
the heart beat to permit doctors
to operate effectively.
One Killed In
Train Wreck
By BOB PARKIN
BELLEVILLE, III., Dec. 21 1,1
—One person was killed and
38 others injured today when
at behind-schedule Illinois Cen-
tral train was derailed on a
new read bed and eight cars
toppled over a 15-foot embank-
ment here.
The dead woman was Mrs.
Jennie Covell. 70. of North Plat-
te, Neb.
.Ambulances from the sur-
rounding a r e a, including St.
Louis, took the injured to St.
Elizabeth's Hospital here where
20 remained and 18 were treated
and released.
State pollee blamed the derail-
ment of the 13-car train on
the shifting of a new roadbed
due to recent rains. The "run
around" track, relocated because
of construction on a new route
for U. S. Highway 40, had a
speed limit for trains of 10 miles
per hour.
Servicemen Aid Inju'red
Three servicemen were credit-
ed by authorities with aiding
the injured. The men were Coast
Guard Cadet William Neal 18,
Of DeSotg, Ill.; Airman Clera
Price Jr., 4 23, of Lockbourne
AV1, Ohio,' and Donald Hartley
of Cairo, Ill., a Navy officer
candidate.
They worked for more than
three hours inside the jumbled
coaches. Heavy fog and occasion-
al drizzle hampered rescue work-
ers in the mire outside the
cars.
Two ambulances collided while
racing to the wreck and three
persons were injured, including
Andrew Russ:11, 53, East St.
Louis, who was in serious con-
dition. 'Russell so/Ss driving one
ambulance and DOW and Jo-
seph Renner, b r o t h e r s from
Freeburg. Ill., were the crew in
the othe
Scene f Construction
Illin • tral officials said
rec occurred at a point
here state highway department
crews were installing an under-
ass. They said train crews were
rittructed to reduce speed to
ye miles per hour in the area.
The train, called the Chicka-
saw, was enroute from St. Louis.
Mo., to Memphis, Tenn., and
connecting with New Orleans,
La. It consisted of 10 mail, bag-
gage and express cars, two
coaches and one sleeping car.
The two diesel engines and
first five cars remained on the
tracks.
Among the injured passengers
was Dr. Lawrence C. Jones, 75,
Piney Woods, Miss., who recent-
ly ' appeared on the television
show "This Is Your Life." He
was treated and released.
•••••
Etrniis Seale .
Elmus Beale had the program
yesterday at the Murray Rotary
Cfub and gave both a humorous
and inforational program.
Mr. Beale told a story con-
cerning the night rider days in
Kentucky, and the contact • that
he had with the organization.
He recounted several stories
and read a letter he had re-
ceived many years ago when
he was on the tSate Parole
Board.
I Nixon Assures Austria U.S. •
Will Continue Aid To Refugees
The letter was highly verbose
and although the writer was
sincere, the many multi-syllable
words made it somewhat amus-
ing and even more interesting.
He concluded his program with
the wish that everyone would
have a good Christmas and be
present for the next one.
Mr. Beale's program was well
received by the Rotarians. He ,
w a s introduced by President
Hugh Oakley.
There were no visitors or,
visiting Rotarians fur the first
time in many meetings.
Preceding his program, Mr.
Beale presented $30.00 to the
ladies in the kitchen who have
served the club for the past
year.
D. L. Divelbiss reported that
the attendance last week drop-
ped below 90 per cent for the
first time in many weeks. It
was 88 per cent.
Volunteer
Services To
Be Sponsored
Four volunteer services. will
begin at Murray Hospital soon
after Christmas, announced Mrs.
Edwin Larson, president of the
Murray Hospital Auxiliary, whose
goal this year is to increase serv-
ices through volunteer labor at
Murray Hospital.
Mrs. harold Douglas will chair-
man a group to come in each
day to put up linen in packs
ready for use. Two women are
needed per daY at 3 o'clock.
Anyone with e free hour at this
time on any one or more days
a week are urgrc, to report to
Mrs. Douglas
Volunteer ch,tirman, to secure
additional help at mealtime to
help feed some patients and to
get meals to patients quicker.
is Mrs. Bun Swann. This service
is most important and anyone
who can help Will be welcome.
Mrs. H. B. Bailey; Sr.. will
chofrman a committee of workers
tie make twenty-nine air condi-
tioner plasI;c covers. 'Please call
Mrs. Bailey if help can be given
with this project.
The book cart is almost ready
for operation and volunteers are
needed to operate this daily at
10 o'clock in the morning. Mrs.
Edwin Larson is responsible for
this new service.
"Murray Hospital is your hos-
pital. The more up-to-date and
comfortable it is, the better serv-
ice you and your loved ones will
receive. Give it your support. Join
the Murray Hospital Auxiliary
today," a spokesman said
By THOMAS WEYR
United Press Staff Correspondent
VIENNA, Dec. 21 MI —Vice
President Richard M. Nixon told
the Austrian government' today
he was sure Congress will admit
more Hungarian refugees to the
United States and increase U.S.
financial aid for other refugees,
informed sources reported.
Nixon conferred for more than
an hour with Chancellor Julius
Raab and other officials and told
them he. would recommend in hit
report to President Eisenhower
that the United States "sharply
increase" the total number of
refugees to be admitted above
the current 21.500 figure.
The sources said Nixon alsi,
expected to recommend to the
President thgt Congress be asked
to appropriate more money to
help Austria care for the flood
of refugees who have poured
across the Iron Curtain since the
Hungarian revel( started eight
weeks ago.
Nixon Receives Report
The Vice President asked for
and received a detailed compila-
tion of all expenditures for refu-
gee care Austria has made since
last October. The Austrian lead-
ers also told Nixon the maximum
number they could keep in Aus-
tria without straining the nation's
economy to the limit.
.However the Austrians refused
to divulre any exact figures.
It was a hard business session,
and Raab and his cabinet experts
stated precisely what they need-
ed to cope with the refugees who
still stream across . the border
at the rate of 1,500 daily despite
new Hungarian border restric-
tions.
U.S. Embassy sources said the
talks would consist of a frank
exchange on all problems posed
by the unprecedented flood of
refugees. The Austrians planned
to present full details of the
enormous financial burden of
Austria.
Up To Congress
Nixon was not in a position to
olfer hard promises of additional
help to the Austrlins. He is act-
ing as personal representative of
President Eisenhower who most
ask Congress to take the neces-
sary steps when it meets again in
the new year.
Since the first moment Nixon
arrived Wednesday night Nixon
has held out hope the United
States would be willing to aid
Austria. He has had unstinting
praise for the "selfless" Austrian
efforts on behalf of the Iron
tam n refugees. 
Thursday night, at a glittering
state banquet held in his honorby the Austrian .eivernment, Nix-
on said:
"I can assure you that under
President Eisenhower's leadership
we shall do everything to ease
your present additional burden 
-as
much as possible."
Strongly Urges Aid
Nixon, after one day of touring
the refugee camps near the fron-
tier, was believed ready to rec-
ommend more aid in the 'strong-
est terms.
His immediate impression was
clear when he told the governor
of the Bungenland frontier pros'-
Sports Editors
Named To Group
CHICAGO 41ff Eight sports
editors, including Leo H. Pete"-
son of the United Press, were
named today to the executive
Icommittee of the Babe Didrikson
Zaharias Trophy Organization
which will present a trophy to
the outstanding American woman
athlete of 1956 at a banquet here,
Jan. 15. 
ince: "I have seen evidence of
!courage before, but never any-
thing like this."
Today's session with Raab be-
gan a full day for Nixon. He
planned to tour relief agencies
here, visit refugee camps near
the city, address the U.S. Embassy
staff, lunch with Red CTOSS offi-
cials and then go to Salzburg to
interview America - bound refu-
gees.
Winners Named
Jn Decorating
Contest Here
Winners'in the Christmas Dec-
orating Contest were named to-
day after four out of town judges
drove over town last night judg-
ing the entries.
In the house and grounds as
a whole Mike Rayburn placed
first at 712 ive. Second place
went to L.rb. Miller of 911
Sycamore. Patsy Purdom was
third on North 10th. 
-
For doorways first place' wen"
to Mrs. Charles Sexton of 120
North 14th Street, Keys Walls
of 206 North 13th won second
place and Claude Miller of 51:
South 6th .won third place.
In the picture window divisionfir.i went to Mrs. William James
of 1705 Miller, Second place was
won by Mrs. R. D. Langston of424 South 8th. Mrs. S. L. Hargis
oj 224 South 11th won third
place.
.. In the "To Thrill the Children"
Avision, first place went to Mrs.
Robert Smith of 203 North 17th.Second place was won by Gordon
Moody of 525 South 6th and thirdto Miss Carolyn Wallis of 810Olive.
The judges were entertainedbefore and after the 'judging • by
members f the Garden Depart-
ment which sponsored the con-test.
First Day Of
Winter Is Warm
sissippi iver for a light plane
By United Press
A widespread fog blanketblamed for at least 12 fatalities,hung over the Midwest and sec-tions of the East today to usherin the first day of winter.
Temperatures generally were
above freezing in most sectio
of the nation, and weathermen
expected the unseasonably warm
weather to continue,  at
another day.
The murky feg that enveloped
the nation's midsection from
Louisiana to Illinois and east
to the Appalachians, was termedby the Chicago Weather Bureau
as "one of the most widespread
in the history of Midwestern
weather reporting."
The fog and a light drizzle
slicked highways. and at least
11 traffic deaths were blamed
on the weather.
The derailment of an Illinois
Central train near Belleville, Ill.,
in which one person was killed
and 38 others were injured, also
was blamed on the weather.
State police said rain caused a
shift in a temporary roadbed,
and the trackse-gave way as the
train passed over it.
Airports at Chicago and St,
Louis were Closed temporarily
by the weather. In Pennsylvania,
a twin-engine airplane crashed
during a rain' storm, killing the
president of a West Coast steel
company and two crewmen.
An Iowa National Guard pilot
was forced to parachute from
his jet plane when fog prevented
his landing at Des Moines Air-
port. Authorities in Iowa and
Illinois searched along the Mis-
Nam to the committee in ad- believed lost in the fog.
Res
dition to Peterson were 
Harry!Grayson. Newspaper Enterprises
Association: Ted Smith, Associat-
ed Press; Bob Rule, Ilaubkon.
Tex.. Prees; John P. C
Chicago Daily News;
Chicago American; Dick
berg, Chicago Sun-T
Wolfred Smith, Chicag
The appointments
flounced by George
husband of the late
las, and Bob Russe
Daily News sportswri
general chairman of
organization.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
"1••••
By United Press
Kentucky — Temperatures for
the five - day period, Saturday
through Wednesday, will average
five to eight degrees above the
Kentucky normal of 37 degrees.
Mild 'Saturday and Sunday. cold-
er Monday and Tuesday. warmer
Wednesday. Precipitation will
average .5 to one inch in oc-
casional rain Saturday and show-
ers Sunday. Rain likely again
west portion about Wednesday.
•••
••••••-eieseemilaillaffisienealleis
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MURRAY POPULATION 10.100
Coffee Bearer
THIS YEAR'S "Lucia Bride" in
Sweden is shown during Lucia
Day celebration in Stockholm.
The ritual calls for her to wear
candle headdress and bring
early morning coffee to rela-
tives. She is Ingrid Goude,
"Miss SwiAlen" of 1956. She
ran sixth in the 1956 "Miss
Universe" contest in Long
Beach, Calif. (InternationalJ
Murray Hospital
News
Wedneed•y's complete record 41.0
Lows:
Census 
 34
Adult Beds 
 65
Patients Admitted ... 10
Patients Dismissed 
 
 3
Patients, admitted:
Mr. Bascom Wilkerson, $11 S.
8th, Murray; Mrs. Buren Erwin
and baby girl, Rt. 1, Hazel; Mrs.
Arthur C. Lao/ender, Hazel; Mrs.
Ezra Jones, Rt, 5, Benton; Mr.
Thomas J. Nelson, Ill. 4, Benton:
Mr. Tharp Futrell, Rt, 2. Murray;
Mrs. Clovis Grubbs, Rt. 5, Mur-
ray; Mr. Burnice Walton, Rt. 6.
Benton; Mr. Cleatus Ray Cagle,
College Station, Murray; Mrs.
Rudy McDougal, 505 North 4th,
Murray; Mrs. Irvin A. Gill*,1414 yane, Murray; Mrs. Joe P.
McCuiston, Rt. 3, Murray; Mos.
Gerald Phillips, 1310 West Main.
Murray; Mrs. Eddie Timmons,
1810 Miller, .Murray; Miss Jan
Burton, Box 116, Puryear, Tenn..
ew 'ncord;
Mrs. 011ie Barnett, Box 263,
Murray.
Forsythia Found
In Bloom Yesterday
J. B. McNutt of 1618 Olive
reports that he found a' For-
sythia in full bloom this week.
The yellow flowering plant us-
ually blooms in early spring.
He said the branch was in
full bloom from one e,nd to the
other. The untimely blooming
apparently was caused by the The first bank in New' Hamp-
mild winter wegther the past shire was chartered in Ports-few day. mouth. Jan 3. 1792.
- -
-CITIZEN-1$:11P IN IRON LUNG
Largest
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Vol. LXXVII No. 302
Kirksev Wins Over Hazel To
Take Christmas Tourney Title
The Kirksey High School. Ea-
gles defeated Hazel 34-20 to win
the championship game of the
Calloway County Ch eleit m a s
Tournament in a contest that pre-
sented little action for fans in
the Carr Health Building last
night.
Hazel got the tip at the open-
ing gun and immediately went
Into a "deep .freeze" deliberately
holding the ball out of play
seemingly content to wait for a
foul shot which they did to score
their only point in the first per;
iod trailing 4-1 as the horn
sounded.
Howard' who definitely had an
easy time of it in the champion-
ship tilt,.
County School Superintendent,
Boron Jeffrey. made the presen-
tation of the trophies.
Kirksey 
 
3 4- 16
Hazel 
 
1 2 8 ;
Kirksey (34)
Forwards: Folwell, Manning 6.
Center. Edwards S.
Guards: Crick 6. Darnell 19.
Hazel (20)
Forwards: Curd 4, Waters 3,
Taylor.
Center: Hampton 10.
Guards: Hudson 2. Duncan 2.
Kirksey, however, was deter- p
mined not to be outdone and
upon obtaining possession of the I
underway employed their own Man Diesball as the second quarter gotfreeze. The Lions managed to
scoreless to give the Eagle quin-
tet 
up a point on a charity toss 0n Thursdaywhile the Kirksey squad went
a 4-2 lead at halftime.
A slow precipitation set in
and the ice began to melt as the
second half got under way with
the air less frigid. The Eagles
rolled up 12 points in the third
!stanza to double the-score on the
Lions at the end of the quarter
16-8 and • went on to a 34-20
victory.. Kirksey scored' 13 field
goals and 8 foul shots and Hazel
scored 6 field goals and 8 charity
tosses. .
Rob Darnell led all scorers
with 19 points. Hampton tallied
10 for the losers.
In the preliminaries the Faxon
Junior High team won over
Kriellits for the tottrintrhAly Junior High 22-13.
were Allen Russell sand Wayne
Officers Of Church
Named For New Year
Bro, Kenneth A. Wright, of the
Seven-day adventist church an-
nounced today the church offic-
en for the coming year. The
new officers will assume their
duties the first of the new year.
Mrs. Robert Hicks was secre-
tary of the nominating commit-
tee. The church board,- it is un-
derstood, will ,includeall officers
of the cliurch and will held tr.
regular monthly meeting the t
Wednesdaysof each month. If
The officers are as follows:
er Bro., I. N. Williams; deacon
Harvey Hall; Deaconess Mrs. Es-
sic Hoene, ?sirs. Bertha Maddox
and Mrs. Kenneth Wright: treas-
.11the Hoberts; clerk
Mrs. L. E. Brown; missionary
leader. Mrs. Alfred Ott; press re-
lations, Mrs. Kenneth Wright;
youth leader, Mrs. I. N. Wil-
liams; assistant young peoples
leader. Annette Cooper; youth
secretary Mrailee Easter; pianist,
Mrs. Eddie Roberts; Sunday sch-
ool officers, superintendent, I. N.
Williams. assistant seperintend-
ent, Mrs. Grace Mitor, secretary,
Mrs. Floyd Fudge, assistant sec-
retary, Wilda Cooper; superint-
endent primary department. Miss
Ruby Betz.
POUO-STINCKIN Frans Hofer receives his Ame4can citizenship
papers in a quarantined ward of General hospital in Los Angeles.
Presenting the papers to the Swiss-born Iron lung patient are
Judge Leon Tankwich (middle) and Immigration Inspector Sidney
Gram. The photographer who "shot" this had to make the photo
through a plate glass window. (international Soundphoto),
ossum Trot
Roan% P. Phillips, age 60, die4
Thursday night at 7:00 o'clock 4
complications following an illness
of three months. He had
bin failing health for the ;eall
three years.
Death came at his home in
Possum Trot, Kentucky in Mar-
shall County. He was a member
of the Sljarpe Church of ChrIet.
and a veteran of World War I.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Opal Phillips of Possum Trot; one
daughter. Mrs. George Sloan of
Henderson; one son. Elvin Phillips
of Louisville; a sister. Mrs. Sarah
Carroll of Murray; five grand-
children.
Funeral services will be field
IftrOteAkbaleptr Church of Clarial•
at 1:00 o'clock on Saturday with
Bro. Joe H. Morris officiating.
Burial will be in the Murray
Memorial Garden.
Pallbearers will be Tolbert
Harper. Ruben Harper, G. IV.
Lofton. D. N. Dossett, Leo Ford,
Yestel Garland.
Friends may call at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home until
the funeral hour.
Benton Defeats
Unbeaten Sedalia
The Benton Indians defeatedthe visiting Sedalia Lions 83-88before a capacity crowd of more'4han 2.op0 partisan fans to emer-gr as the only undefeated bas-ketball team in the Jackson
Purchase.
S.dalia--%.....ployed an an-eourt
press to hold the Indians in
check for the greater part of
three quarters of the game. But
as the end of the contest neared
Benton had little trouble in
bringing t'he ball -clowe the court
as they swept to their 11th
straight ‘ictory.
The Sedalia squad is scheduled
to meet Livingston County High
in a double header in the Mur-
ray State Sports Arena Saturday
night.
Benton 18 37 64 83
Sedalia 
 
16 36 52 68
Benton (83)
Forwards: Dailey 18, Stone 26.
Centers: G.arn rn e I I 16. P. Mor-
gan.
Guards: Jackson 11. Peck 12.
Bed/Ilia (68) .
Forwards: Mathis 7, R: Page 6.
Bob. Crittenden. —
Centers: Guthrie .21, R. Hend-
on 2.
Guards: J. Page. 11; Key 30,
Towery.
Christmas Eve
Service Planned
A Christmas Eve service will
be held at St. John's Episcopal
Church. 1503 W. Main. on Mon-
day night at 8 p.m.
This service is traditional in
all Episcopal churches and is
usually well-attended by visitors
and friends of the church. This
'year's services will feature the
traditional carols, and the his-
toric music of the church, ac-
cording to an announcement by
Rev. Frank 0. Cayce. minister
in charge of St. John's:
The public is cordially invited
to attend, and the service will
I conclude with the passing of
Christmas lights from the altar
which the congregation may take
to their home to start Mak*
. •, Christmas candles.
••
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THE LEDGER & TIMES Tarheels Still E. nbeaten hut
..11LItsItiED BY LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Ise.
Consolidation of the Muray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The
Tones-Heratit, October 20, 1928. and the West Kentuckian Januerj
U. 1942.
Hope For Better Hospitality
By TIM MORIARTY
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
• 
e United Press &ports Writer.
! North Carolina's soinhern gen-We reserve the right to reject tiny Advertising, Letters to the 'Editor lemen from the side.sailks oftr Public Voice Rams which en our opinion are not for the best
interest at our Medlars. ' I 
Ne* -York remained unbea'em
siday, but they're hoping north-
improves tonight
wad show shifts ei
• Neumann's 26 poin•s paced tour- they're good ones," Brennan said
! The tateuted Tarheels run into lug Stenfurd ier a 73467 triumph as he faced more coaching diffi-for transmillid°11 IL! .; dangereus Ilwernouth team at over Centenary; South Carolina culties in heading the East-West
! Boston after New York Univer- downed Georgia Tech. 90-83, as ehued into the Dec. 29 East-West
per tee- ilk-. ,ity almost beetled thiie deb;:i Grady Wallace tallieR 37 points; Shrine game at Kezar Stadium.
per year is.go; else. ! eefore the "home folks" eeatrs- Weise Forest upset Alabama, 73- The trio stepping down inched.
eay night at Madison Square 50, and Junior Born's tee throw es' All-American quaterback Paul
REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO., 13ed hospitaliti
Monroe. Memphis. Tenn.; 2.10 Park Ave.. New York; 307 N. Michigiat when their r
'yr. Chicago: $o Bolystor. St.. Boston. ; eistot. Garoen
Entered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky.
Steond Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray,
monde 83c. In Calloway and adjoining counties,
te'itre, $5.30. •
tly OSCAR FRALEY some salty remarks by Frank
FRIDAY - DECEMBER 21.-1956'
aisoasiissisiisks. yrissussinvatousw: so ors soi verag-77bLas-liovic,"--s 3o:4
Sports Parade POINSETTIAS1 .14
-
Eisevih,ro, Villanuvri used a ! SAN FRANCISCO, UP - Terry head coach of the Fighting Irish. 
gle, •
United Frew- Sports Writer Leahy, the in he succeeded as 1
$1.25 - $2.00
  
elar.ien vatted Tulsa to edge Detroit, Horning, halfback Immy Morse
FRIDAY -DECEMBER 21. 1956 ' -Although most of their player, 75-74. and ard Gene Hedrick.
teen up and learned their bits-
tletball in New York. the Tar-
!testis suffered a surprising case
of "Gardenitis" in the opener of
three-geme northern tour but
,ecovered in time to gain a 64-
e9 victory over NYU •
NyL; appeared headed towartin
majZt upset by pulling to VelLt-
In one point 08-57; of North
Carolina in the final two mMutes.
however. the Viulets fooled con-
•inually to gain possession of the
oall and. in effect, give t Ii
;ame away.
Ramsey High Scorer
Bob Cunrurgham scored 16
oeires for North Carolina but
,NYLT's Cal Ramsey had 24.
Meanwhile, !LaSalle ruined
North Carolir.a State's opener of
' a two-game northern tour ‘vith
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
Mr. and Mrs. T. 0. Turner. well-known residents of
Murray. celebrated their 54th wedding anniversary on!
Wednesday, December IS. Mr. Turner has been active'
in Calloway County political and business functions for
several years.
Mr: and Mrs. LaMar White, a girl born December 13.
Murray's dark fired tobacco sales will open January
2, according to an announcement made by C. C. Farmer,
secretary of the Murray Tobacco Board of Trade.
Calloway County School Superintendent Prentice Las-
siter, announced yesterday that all county schools will
close tomorrow. December 20, for the holiday season
and will, not open mita January 1.
Wickliffe led all the Way to defeat the New Concord
Redbirds 40-34 in a tilt played at Wickliffe Tuesday
night.
Dec. 22 that wit! con-en.
NBC is planning a spectacular NFL
for 9 p Coaching
slat of Sonja Home starring in
-Holiday vii Ice.-
:A.ADICATE
/HE DESTRUCTIVE TERMITE
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
--Licensed and Insurer:ler-
Sasa Kelley
noise 441
Kelley's Pest
C.,mtrol
.. With sincere oppre-
.
dation of your batronage
and friendshipi, we are
happy to wish you every
joy of tie. Holiday Secison.
WHITNEI
and Son
Standard Oil Agents
5,3,51733
Job No Post
For Long Term -
By L'n•ted Prers
A ball
coaching "is ne post fir
fc w who ..earits to work 2,
.t ars and ret.r.... with 'a
;r .m he. boss.
Jiit Lee the big A, -
kan..,a- iarmer witi is gealre
N. N." ik Gian,s reaay to plo
...cap.) Bears Dec. 30 t!
tee . chan- pienenip. is
winc.rg up his third year a
head c•Jacti.
That 'shun temire ties Hov.-t.i.
wltn Lisle Blackburn di tii. ,
Green Bay Packer 5 and Wets. !
Ewbank of the Ba.tln,re Celt.
Jur-third sertioriiy among tit*
league's head ceacne-
• Only Pim' Brown .4 the Cle-
veland Briew-ree and Bothiy Park-
er of the Detroit Liens have
held their jobs ionger. •
Brown his 3tist cempleted his
seventh and only losing cam-
. paign and is the league's senica
coach. -
Porker has just fini,hed his
,is.th season a; tess of the L:,.,ns
ilank v-inds up h,s :eason
Sunda:, hls °. sin plays
he Wa•-hinat-,n
These teams are tinis,ung tacit
regular seas.:n y.eek alter the
otht•r 10 clubs becauso thi, Na 'a.
Academy's- contract with Balti-
mOre-s Municipal Stadium didn't
permit -the Redskins and Colts
•, play there, the day alter the
N 3 Notre Dame-Nay:. game.
The Colts !4-7i ha‘e lost thei:-
_ast three starts but arc 1.,cker,
to tini,h with a victory o%
the !Redskins .6-5i.
a late rally that earned the Ex-
sterers an 83-76 victory at Phila-
eelphia. Torn Gatberina ctiareci
do points. fer-44teeibiplorers.
In the only other eame involy-
; lag a top-ranked team. hl.nnetata
: handed eighth - tanked Kansas NEW YORK UP Dennis
'State its first defeat. 80-72, de- Jamee' -High Finance" quiz
• pite a 33-point performance Isy show ceases to be Dec. 15 on CBS
.7C Wildcats' Jack Pear. aeer 26 weAcs,
tight gene defense to talyet Inch- ;Braman, feeling a lot older than ;I didn't say anything to hurt,
MIA. 79-69; Joe Bernirili's last 28 years after "getting a lot though," he grinned faintly. "You
second' basket gave Iona a 64-83 of heat" for a -terrible" season just don't say anything in cases
victory over St. Bonaventure, at Notre Dame, looked grimly' like those."
Bradley solved Wisconsin's zone ahead to next season today With- It was a disturbing season for
defense early and went on to oat much optimism. Drennan - who rated Michigan
beat the Badgers, 74-62, Paul "We only lose three men but State, Oklahoma, Iowa and Pur-
due as the four best teams he
Saw.
"It wasn't a good year," he
frowned, "and I guess that may
be ranked, as he unaerstatement
of the season. slit the boys did
their best and that's all you can
expect."
Brennan indicated,, without
saying it outright, that Purdue
Was the best team he had seen.
*MU Meets Kentucky "You have to feel the loss of
Three 61 the natien's top 10 'players hite theist, particularly
teams will cemeete in the ope9- on a young squad," Brennan ei-
ing round of. the University of nlained. -Sure, we hoped to do
Kentucky Invitation Toes:lament better than we did but six of the
tonight. Fifth - ranked Southern teams we played in losing eight
Methodist plays the east Wile_ of 10 games were among the top
cats, while third-ranked Illinoie 15 teams in the country. That's
faces Dayton, the beaten finalist oo league to learn in, believe
in last sason's National Invitation me."
Tournament. 'Criticism From Leahy !
heBretbninkasn'soilipste t.ighheatetn., 
whichTournament, Fordharn
In the University of Cincinnati
off against Miami (Ohio) and Was heaped on him, including
the host Bearcats play George__ -
Washington in opening rourai
gamFol.th-ranked San Francisco.
nhich has suffered three straight
defeats an its current tour, visits
Washinienn (Mo.'), while ninth-
ranked St. Louis enterains Bay-
lor. Syracuse meets Holy Crow
at Boston. Missouri visits UCLA.
Brigham Young hosts Bowling
Green, and South Carolina visits
Georgia. s
"SALT LAKE CITY it' - Utah,
does pay us bii;.-. btit s,.rrietirnes
it takes a while. 'Inc 'Denver
-t-Fire Clay Co. receA-ed a check
_from ... the s'a'e f,q- $72 a
and a half alter it 'vas as. set.
c envelota, bore ap age .
rr.cter stall%) v..lth the r.il
mailing date and a Salt
City postal cancellation en :et).
ti•o 18. montn, iater.
SMALL SCHOOL
Fl Nta0Ii. !tie '-Ltis eta..
••f elainea largest. has ac-
' or.f. t Inc srnalea
m tat-
and only 10 pupils. • It's
g.:chool of tie Seventh
• 'Jay Adventist ehereh,
JOEL McCREA portrays Wyatt Earp in "Witchita,"
the action packed wester.' drama filmed in Cinema-
Scope and Technicolo r. Vera Miles and Lloyd
Bridg head a large supporting cast. The second
half of the double header at the Murray Drive-In
Friday and Saturday is "Red Skies of Montana" star-
ring Richard Widmark.
-.MARKET REPORT -
Murray Livestock Co.
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
December 18, 1956
TOTAL HAD 792
Good Quality Fat Steers  none offered
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle $13.00-16.80
Baby Beeves,  15-00-19.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type  10.09-11.50
Canners and Cutters  6.010- 9.50
Bulls ... .. 13.00 down
VEA1S
Fancy Veals  27.50
No. 1 Veal,  25.15
No. 2 Veal.  21.50
Throwouts  6.50-18.80
LICiGS -
200 to 240 pounds  16.00
180 to 195 pounds  16.00
-NOTICE -
THERE WILL BE NO SALE CHRISTMAS WEEK
BUT THERE WILL BE A SALE NEW YEARS
DAY - JANUARY 1
\
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WE WISH EACH AND EVERYONE A
Sooners Fall To Impress
"They were tremendous against
us," he asserted. "The 40 to 0 tr
score by which Oklahoma beat ; FdatailisallatIatgateetteatentirgesarealealliatleigalaillaitiatretaligEMSIEgareat .L
us was deeeivintrand as for Iowa, elaira,eiaitiaitaiatelsaisteaCilaittias esswesseiesseemestarMaelatillailleiV ilir
we diun't piay Well against
them."
Cemetery Designs
As for his top tootball thrill,
Brennan still rates his 97-yard
opening kickoff return against
Army in 1947 as the best.
70 SAY,
41,
•'11141 efr4A. YL, _
.zis
etet.41
Ti
-,t
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FOR YOUR FRIENDLY
PATRONAGE DURING
r.AST YEAR
.- •
Murray Tent & Awning
SHIRLEY FLORIST
soo N. 4th
Just a friendly
greeting to thank all
our kind friends and patrons and
to wish them the very merriest of holidays.
$2.50 - $3.00 1
1
$4.00
188
College Beauty Shoppe
ESTELLE EZELL - Owner
OPERATORS
LUCY BESHEAR MARGIE LOFTUS
LOU LEE ANNA HUIE
Shop CIOsed Alth and .
THE FOLLOWING FIRMS WISH TO ANNOUNCE
THAT THEY WILL BE
Closed December 24th & 25th
x
C
Dowdy and Gardner Garage Buck's Body Shop
Holcomb Chevrolet Co. -
William's Radiator Shop Murray Auto Parts
Taylor Motor Co.
Tabers Body Shop Blankenship Auto Parts
Wilson Mercury Sales
D & W Auto Parts Conner Implement Co.
a Parker Motor Co.
Mckeel Body 'Srop .e" J. T. Hale Motor Co.
Murray Motor Co.
Main Street Motors
AND A
Denton Buick Co.
Happy New Year I
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HE'LL GIT)
LIFE, IN
SOLITARY -Th
CONFINEMENT!!
by Al Capp
ER -THAR'S NO
NOISE. IN SOLLY-
TERRY CORN-FINE
MUNIT, IS THAR P
LIKE BIRDS
A -YAPPIN'
CH I L-LUN
A-LAFFIN'?-
Giz
THAR'S),
NEVER
NARYsdime
Es
••
•
•
•
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34 per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 60c - Sc per word for th roe days. Classified ads ars payable In advance.
NOTICE
SINGER SEWINu machine rep-
resentative in Murray. For sales,
service, repair contact Henry
T rent 408 S dth Ph 1650. . one
TFC
restaurant on U.S. Hwy. 641. nine k 
t "‘• miles south of Murray, Ky. Rea- B
4r
•
I
•
1
•
FOR LEASE: Service station and
90
to be a free Mall
• "I'll Mimi you so, Chad." she
Whispered. "I feel married, even
If it isn't true. I'll worry about
you every minute you're gone."
He rose and drew her to her
feet. He had to go, he had many
things to do beforethe Molly Mc-
us. Opportunities
sonable rent. Equipment furnish-
gd. Call Murray 838 for details. 
POSTI-VEK-Y NO
900 acre farm of
Land posted. A.
Morris.
TIC LaTABLISHED Fuller Brush
route in this area for person with
ifUNTING on car. Full or part time. Average$2 and up per hour. We train
and finance. Write Clifton Cole-
mon Mgr. (giving full details)
422 Columbus Ave., Paducah, Ky.,
or phone 3-2777, 7:00-9:00 p.m.
J2C
SALE
A. W. Mortis.
W. (Wyvan)
D31C
CLEANING HOLIDAY Special.
We clean rugs, upholstery. paint-
ed walls, wall paper, floors
cleaned and polished. • Call Jesse
L. Tucker, 1111 W. Main Street.
Phone I936-W_ Business 41h &14 ROOM 'HOUSE
FOR
Sycamore, phone 25. SPetiialty P. Dulaney, 1112
Will & Deterger Co. JIC 11113-M.
r-'-
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Aniv"'
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Ob. WWI Onion
2-tka ars •
3-eat rle
4-Woolly
-Compass Writ
a 1,ehind
I continent
2-Penny (pl.)
1.-Poits an guard
in—Bill of fare
111-Boy attendant
li-Rosee
11-Command to
rat
20-Bilealan
stockade
22-So be it!
Pt-Content
24-Short jackets
27-Mistake
2I-Interjection
30-Communists
23-Rlse and fall elf
oeisen
56-God of fire
27-Man's name
2)-Render
40-Hurry
42-In want
44-Artincial alloy
4.1-Musleal
inidrnment
44-Oceans
49-Owing
rd mnrey
52— Weaken
55—S, ell5o1 reif
bromine
FURNISHED Apartment. Steam' -
heat furnished. Available now.
Phone 535. W. R. Jones. D29C1 Implementing
HELP WANTED 
J
D
WAITRESS wanted: Apply in
person at Triangle Inn. Call 725.
D29C
UNEXPECTED CHANGE- makes
available good Rawleigh business
In Calloway County or City of
Murray. Splendid business secur-
ed in this district for 30 years.
Exceptional opportunity for right
man. See or write Ola Lee Der-
ringtori, Symsonia, Ky., or write
Rawleigh's, Dept. Kyl - 1090-201,
Freeport, Ill. ITC
WHERE IS dANTA?
MOUNT HOLLY, N J. -
Most of Santa's letter re ad-
dressed to "The North Pole" or
"Alaska." One was received here
however, addressed "To Slants
Claus, Heaven "
Got 'Ern! !
r. .
rt-77 •••••••.**#.-•• 1
NICK PACIULLI, 14, holds the
first Rose Bowl ducats sold to
the public in Pasadena, Calif
He waited in line 24 hours
Some 750 other fans waited-AU,
night lung. (International)
•
B y WAYNE ROBERTS',--4.-
ono* Bouregy & Cent Inc., publishers of Use new novel. Distributed by Shur Features Syndicate.
SYNOPSIS
Lieutenant Chad Kndirott. • Civil
War vet..ran, is irked when he Is
ordered from St. Lome to establish
an Army Fast ot hostile Dakota Ter-
ritory For he must leave his fiancee,
Elizabeth Tipton, daughter of General
Tipton. and postpone their marriage
for at least • vcar Al • farewell
party in hie honor. Chad warns Alvin
&Instr, a wealthy trader and his rival
for Elisabeth. to respect their engage-
ment or be will kill him when he re-
turns. Also attending the party is
Major Otto Grunwald and his fun- '
loving wife, Myra, who Is In love with
Stiller.
- CHAPTER 3
\XligF-N General Tipton hadione, Chad moved to the
settee where Elizabeth was sit-
ting. He dropped down beside hers
and she moved close to him, her
arm through his.
"Darling," she said, "I want to
.go with you. Mrs. Randall is go-
ing. There isn't any reason why
I can't."
"We've been over all that, Lib
honey," he said, using his pet
name for her.
wouldn't mind roughing it.
Us 'Army brats' are pretty hardy
reatures. you 'know."
"That isn't the point. We're go-
ing into a country that's crawling
with. ,hostiles and we'll have to
hack out a place for ourselves
and try to exist. I think Randall
Is out of his head to let his wife
go.
"From what I hear, he' didn't
have much to say about it."
"But she is his wife.. wondered about that laugh. Grun-
Chad mentally cursed the wald found humor where no one
Army, cursed the decision he had else would. Now he said, "Don't
made after Apportlattn2 to stay worry about that, Alvin. I'll go
in the Army and make it a to bed and leave Myra to enter-
career. All he wanted now nag tarn you. You'll forgive me, won't
you?"
"Of course." Stiner said.
Perhaps Grunwald used his
laugh toic6vSr his feelings. Most
men werb an open book to Stiner.
Chad Endicott was typical, for
his age and position at least.
Brave to the point of foolishness,
Clain left in the morning. Time ambitious, so much in love that
had rim out. everything else in his life WWI
"I know." he Whispered. •1 thrown out of proper proportion.
know, my darling." General Tipton was equally
They walked to the hall, their typical. Old Army. Honor was a
arms around each other. Then fetish with him.
they left the house and moved Most men were like that, filling
along the walk, to his horse. She one pigeonhole or another In
would net let him see her cry. Stiner's system of mental tabula- 
her time. This was the kind of
He underslood that and he loved tem. But Grunwald didn't fit an
y Maneuvering in which he took
her all the more for it. She was of the pigeonholes. He 
ignored great pride. To him any woman
strong, aril ahe wanted him to the obvious too often; he fell tor; 
was a challenge, first to possess
feel that strength. easily into the traps Myra se
t. her, then to hold her if she was
Ho kissed her fiercely and She If he were • dull-witted man, he wo
rth the holding. It was the
responded, clamping the back of would he understandable, ' but gr
eatest game in the world, far
his head, running her fingers , !Miner knew frotri the business great
er than wangling a profit-
throilet his hale rairwsing deelings he'd had with Grenwald able Army 
contract.
It was all wiring all wrong, fof, that the man was keen enough. 
(To Be Curamuril
• -
them to be forced apart this way.
He almost pushed her from him
He clasped his hat on his head,
and catching the reins, pulled
hhnself into the saddle.
"Goodbye, darling, I'll be back."
"Goodbye, love. I'll be here."
Chad dug his heels into the
mare's ribs and the startled ani-
mal leaped out, sweeping him
down the street, hoofs beating
into the mud. He turned; he had
last look at her standing
there, her white gown silhouetted
against the dark background of
the yard.
It came to him that he should
feel sorry for Alvin Stiner, who
had nothing but the clandestine
love of a woman like Myra Grun-
wald. No, love wasn't the word.
Not for Myra. Love was for
Elizabeth.
• • •
Myra, as Stiner had known
when they'd left the Tipton house,
had no intention, of taking him to
his rooms. He lived seven blocks
from the Grunwald place, so he
was not surprised when Myra said
In her sudden way, "Why don't
you conic' home with us and have
a drink, Alvin? It's quite early."
"Yes, why don't you?" the
major added.
-rd like to," Miner said, "but
you have to be at the office early.
I don't want to keep you, up."
The major laughed. Stiner often
•
.•-•-••••••- Igommes•wilewee's•-•-•••••-eesefileveew•-••••--Iewmifir"*.e••-wessissasessassessawar
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So, because the major was An
enigma to him, Stiner was neeer
entirely at ease when he faced
situation like this.
The carriage stopped in front
of the Grunwald house. The major
said, "I think you can keep out
of the mud if yon jump, Myra."
Stiner got out and helped Myra
down. They moved along the walk
together while the carriage
rattled on around the corner to
the alley. When they stepped into 
the dirk hall, she said, "Wait
here, Alvin. I'll light a lamp."
He remained in the hall, and
presently • match flared Into
flame and Myra lighted the hob-
nail lamp on the mahogany cen-
ter table. She called over her
shoulder, "Take off your hat ant
chat, Alvin. I'll stir up the fire."
She knelt beside the fireplace
and threw more fuel on the fire,
and when she rose, Stiner was
standing beside her. She breathed,
"Alvin," and moved into his arms.
She kissed him, but Elizabeth was
.a strong shape in his mind, and
he was still annoyed because
Myra had taken him fro= the
Tipton house befors he had been
ready to leave.
She drew back, her eyes search-
ing his face. She said, "You're
cold tonight, Alvin," and left the
room.
Many times he had wished he
were rid of Myra, but he couldn't
afford to let her go. She was too
useful, often bringing him infor-
mation that enabled him to make
dealt' he would otherwise have
missed. There had even been
times when Grunwald had re-
fused to sign a contract with
'him, then had been persuaded by
Myra CO change his mind. That
was something else he did not
understand about Grunwald.
He heard the major come in,
heard the hum of talk between
him and Myra, then- the stairs
creaked as he went up to his
room. A moment later Myra
came in with glasses and a bottle
of sherry.
"sun cold."
"N.4" he answered.
She 'filled 'the glasses, taking
esegregation
Stillci • 11 r% •ut
By NODDING CARTER
Publisher, The Greenville, Miss..
Delta Democrat-Times
Writteo For United Press
The ,hird aniversary of the
Supreme Court's school integra-
tion decision is less 'than six
months away, but any meaning-
ful implementation of the de-
cision in the Deep South appears
at least as distant today as it
did in pay, 1954.
Most advocates of ocornpulsotY
desegreation, and some °Pp°,
nents, Venerally believed two
and a WI years ago that the
decision meant virtually the end
of a long, ideologieal war.
What most extremiAts on both
sides, as Weil as nore moderate
that the derSn't re esented 'a
observers. how is
major victory but ,„!so ulthnate
triumph. Ahead lies, many a
year of' anthintegratlon legal
campaigns and ex:ro-legal re-
sistance on state and community
level s.
There is "Riffle likelMbfl"Bfar
195'7 will witness any' real in-
tegration in the states which
would be most at ected in terms
of numerical ratios. Those states
are Mississippi, Alabama, Vir-
ginia, Georgia, So:ith Carolina,
North Carolina, Louisiana and
Florida.
Here • and there a few Negro
children may gain entry througn
court action. They will have hae
to make their• way through a
maze of legal obstructions, creat-
ed by legislative action, and such
other and no :less effective bar-
riers as econorrlc pressures or
intimidation by organized o
spontaneous white groups.
Confronted with -this resistance.
the Negroes of the Deep South
wig probably again concern
th*selves primarily with get-
ting Negro voters on the rolls
as their best weapon in the
quest 'for equal civil rights.
And the white, South can be
ixpected to push ehead wi!h•
school equal.ration program:
which in th: iong run may be
mere effect ve than loyal or
illegal delaj mg tactics as a
fheans of -:reeping white and
Negro school children ez.parateci
At .•
Abcve, Randolph Scott who will
bring western fans a lot of thril-
ling action in his latest Warner'
Color production, "Seven man
From Now," which opens tomor-
rowtwo 
days.
Varsity Theatre for
CUSSING FINES PAY OFF
HUNTSVILLE, Ala. Itfi -Some
1,400 cuss words, uttered the
past 10 Weeks at the Army
ballistic missile center, have in-
directly brought -4o-liet of Christ-,
mas cheer to a needy family,
here. The $70 , received under a
five-cent per cuss word fine was
given to the family Sunday.
- - -
Nichols Is
Shocked As
Test Vetoed
By HARMAN W NICHOLS
United Press staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON In -- I've met
a lot of beauty contest winners-
"Mtn "Miss Honey Bee" to "Miss
Blow, Wind Blow" out in the
desert, but never did I meet.
one . who would turn down a
screen test.
Until the other day.
And there i was knocking on
the gate of suite V1124 in the
St at ler Hotel; and there was
Phyllis McMeen, a 19-year old
: blonde who had suddenly be-
come "Miss Strike It Lovely."
She said she'd like to become
a press agent, and was practicing
what she preached by trying
to promote a thing called "Writ-
ten on the Wind," starring a
friend of mine, Rock Hudson.
"I think that meeting people
on this tour will .give me what
I need," she allowed. "Eiperi-
ence."
Doesn't Need Experience
-Phyllis doesn't need much but
experience. She is' the perfect
young lady with green eyes,
35 bust, 23 around the center,
and 35 hips. And five-foot, six.•
"Girl," I said, "you're out of
roaP
/ M • •  • MN •  MI • =NM IIMIN•••  
PAGE rivt
your pretty head. Why do you i as • public relations person and
want to pitch gold and gkry marry, I would not be happy
out of the window?" as a wife if I worked. Unless
The pretty kid said simply: I should by chance marry an-
"1 love people." 'Aber press agent."
Well, to get down to casts. Only A Breakfast Cooker
Phyllis is on a dry run, you Phyllis is some of a
might say, honking a horn for homebody. At 'least when 111
this new pictures. But she is comes to cooking.
not learning much about picture- "Trouble is," she said, "the
making. Dressed in skin-tight only thing I can cook is black
costume all she is doing is coffee, and sausage, and ,English
getting her own ample form muffins, and hot cakes. Break-
filmed. When the picture men fast only. That's me all over.
and the reporters run away, j Only a breakfast cooker. Don't
they show these pictures and . ask me how to stir up an apple
writing little pieces for the pap- pan dowdy."
er. About the girl, not the pie- About that time a little lady
, lure. reporter walked into the room
and said: "Do you belong to a
On Leave From School sorority?"
The kid will have to hide "Yes," said the lovely. Kappa
in business clothes, wipe the Alpha Theta."
rouge and lipstick off, anf get The yak-yak started 
about
down to the business of pro- girl clubs. It was time 
for an
old man to pull on his hat andImo ing things like pictures, if
she becomes a press agent.
Phyllis is on leave from the
University of California at Los
Angeles. She is majorinnin
education and would like some-
day to come up with a teacher's
license.
"That," she told me over
'unch, "can keep a girl going-
you can't tell when you may
have to fall back on it."
But first she would like to
finish school. And she would
like then to have a fling at
a career, public relations or
otherwise. And if she can't find
a husband, which shouldn't be
too difficult, she would maybe
take that screen test.
"And if I happen to wind u
KIDNAPED BY MENTAL HOSPITAL ESCAPEE HUSBAND
NANCY
NANCY IF YOU'RE A
GOOD GIRL, I'LL LET
YOU BRING IN SOME
HOT DOGS
FOR
LUNCH
MR. AND MRS. John Mowatt
hold ropes in Daly City, Calif.,
with which their sun
-in-law,
Mike Wiegner, 17, bound them
when he and a companion kid-
naped daughter Clo Ann
(above), 17, his wife. Wlegner
shortly Sefore escaped from a
mental institution in Napa,
Calif., with Jesse Eastman, 35,
who aided him in the kidnap-
ing. The Stowatts said the pair
forced their way into the home
at gunpoint. Efforts were un-
derway to_ have marriage an-
nulled. (International)
leave the young ladies to their
yammering.
State 4-H Poultry Team
Was An All-Girl Outfit
. Kentucky's 4-H ,poultry judg-
ing team, 10th at Chicago among
15 participating teams, was an
au-girl outfit, one of the few
times this has occurred in the
contest.
Members Were Marylin Brooks,
Quincy; Audrey Kilbrieth, Wall-
ingford; and Judy Parker, Quin-
cy. Only boy member was
Mitchell Newman, Vanceburg, al-
ternate. The team hails from
Lewis County, and was trained
by Alan Utz Jr., assistant county
agent.
Marylin Brooks was 5th high
individual in the market poultry
division, and Judy Parker was
eighth. As a team, the group was
second in market poultry, sixth
in judging fin. egg production;
and ninth in breed indentifica-
tion. 
GOOD NEWS TODAY s
TRENTON, N.- J. 213 - Radio
station WTINIJ broadcast "only
good news"__Thesday because sta-
tion.news -director Lou Wagner
decided he was "sick and tired
of that accident stuff."
diADICATE PREYEN(
- THE Dr'7"WrTIVE TERMITe
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
•-1-i-.:enaed and Insured-
San. Kelley
Phona 441
Kelley's Pest
Control
by Ernie Buslinsil e
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ABB1E an' SLATS
GOOD-BYE,
ROCKY- DON'T
FORGET TO
WRITE
AND BE GOOD,
DEAR - PLEASE,
FOR OUR SAKE.'
CONDUCTOR-HOW YOU DON'T-
DO-YOU GET THIS • IT'S SEALED.
WINDOW OPEN? THIS CAR'S AIR-
CONDITIONED.'
LIL' ABNER
 `Or
HE BE.
 
DEAD
IT'D TAKE SIX MONTHS BEFO'
0' DIGG IN: AN' WE
DYNAM N; GIT HALF
Lit ABNER OUT- THROUGH!!
by Ra.eburn Van Buren
WELL, I'M
WARM;
cocrrPintirs!!
IF AH FINDS
TH' FEND WHO
KICKED IN
THESE  
SUPPORTS: •
•
•
•
PAgE STX THE T.EMER & TIMES — ltURRAY, EENtUCKY THURSDAY — DECEMBER 27, lirw
Farm Ponds Getting To Be
A Big Program In The County
Sy VANDAL %RATHER
Soil Consery ation Service
Farm Ponds pr .ran n
getting to be big ...-aat in
Not until riven! yeirs
we realised w. r to ot *e•
first limiting lac.: t..in,
in 1.11$40s. ity Col 11,
important we .ei
properly ci int Iiii Li
and the rain .
soil :s the Ice •.. saeatysf.
Conser.zoo i,• 1
It look- 'a'
will be .-•.
Of Call,
moat `
share •: a • •
Cons. r.
:
Coriaera at i..n Set.
responsib!.. It
phase of this pr...
I. Finding that
is- needed en tits L'
2. Site se!.cti .11 ana '
work of practico
3. Necessary sui.arii-
installation.
4 Certification
anze
137.728 cubic yarcis •."
movad in e‘aablistana. ' t = •
Dairy "Cow Freshening
Best In Fall Or Winter
Dairy farmers. sh .1.1.1 1: I r
breeding pragram.,
aria :n
or early 111'er act'
specialists of 1:1C
Extension Serv.....
Fall - or - tr.
anima:s naik on! I"
DH1A rectaais sh• .NV
work is slack,a- in win:er
more time can oe *a. c .
cows are dry in hr.
months ....en pastures ts'..al-
ly short. prociorion •.s whyri
milk prices are better the !"..r..°'-
help IA ork load is betisr
bitted. and fa:1 calves arc
enough by spring to mak. a-ad
use of pasture and can • -.anti
weather better.
In breeding program. farmers
also should consider the heifer's
age and size. 'the sia aria age of
the boll, ar.d_ the feoding pr.--
gram. and should check an heat
periods. settling rev, rd it tile
heifer, and k-eeping s:ow breed-
era.
pinkis. These 128 ponds will load
approximately 62.592.000 gallons
water
Not only is the water needed
but in the holding of the water•
Lamers have held approximately
a mai ten": .11 soil that w. old
.! licrA Ise gone off is ith
1 he m. ater
Many farmers bought water
inestock in 1956. Others
were breed to sell livest..ck
at 1, ever prices (tile ti not having
a attar At prasem prices of water
de:n.red t,. ,he farms these 12.: I
tainds will itiaa approximately
rh • f oater.
it, this practice
r than in any
practice 'he
canserving 3
thinking ata
we can aev how waste'
h. ix e been with so in',
• :.:11r..11 resources se wa -
. •
Fatn.
• _:- .1
:- Are not only givin,
„.1..el ion to p.eld liscation
aiblishmeia as related to
. conservation and water
Lam but also :h.
• it or fish and wildlif
amci ter ponds. Many
now becoming a very
-iaa on. the farm.
•••:. to informatam front
, Game Department
ponls .would produce
!,: ; • stocked and careci
: 'ornately .15.000 pounds
af feh annually.
This is only one of the con-
rs ation practices in the chs-
Or.c:s ti_tai Conservation Pro-
gram
,1t
die 
LITTLE DEADEYE
LEWISTOWN.Mont. — flP —
Pero: Jo Warnisher. aged five
was three and tine-half. Recently..
she- than mstrated to her father— •
raa• rang.. ,Iserator Joe %Varnish-
er—she ha-- become something of
an vapor She blazed away with
22 calihijr rifle e with a aawed-
oli ...t.ek; and pierced the bulleye
.-f a target 25 yards distant 10
in 10 tries She practices ance a
week.
A MATERIAL DIFFERENCE
WASHINGTON — Sign of
prosperity" Punch at President
Eisenhower's second inaugural
ball. in 1953, it - ii-as served in •
paper cups
EDEN HANGED IN EFFIG.
wine
Port Said crood Isito, up ..t ett tg:s of Lien. One than piints gun.°
I
1
Bri!.sh search IF;;vptian as he paw's between British. UN tones.
UN FORCES control_three-fourtl s of Part Said and the British
or., •••orth as th-se photos arrive from the tense Suez canal city.
The British are withdrawing as the UN takes over the once em-
battled port. (Internalivital itaaropacitos)
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U. S. CHOICE
Chuck Roast 391
U. S. CHOICE
Prime Ribs Roast 59 go
U. S. CHOICE
T-Bone Steak 991
U. S. CHOICE
Round Steak 79Fb
U. S. CHOICE
Sirloin Peak 89fb
GROUND BEEF' 3
 lbs. 79c
GRADE "A"
FRYERS (Whole) lb. 27c
DRESSED HENS lb. 39C 
SPARE RIBS
SAUER KRAUT
lb. 39c
_
3 cans 25c
Potted Meat - - can 5c
Vienna
Sausage - - 2 for 19c
Swiftening
• 3-lb. can 79c
K. P.
Lunch Meat - - - 99c
Field's
Wieners - - - lb- 39c
Field's ,
Pure Lard 4 lbs. 65c
EATWELL TUNA 2 cans 39c
Mexican Style — with Gravy
CHILI BEANS - - - can 10c
Get 'ern at the Dairy Case
Pillsbury
Buttermilk 10(
Biscuits
4040/0149
Coffee Discovery
Mi
INSTANT 
TuWA:NEETL Pecan
6-ofdiff 129 SANDIES - - 1-1b. pkg. 39 CE
Big Brother
4
INSTANT COFFEE - - $1°9
ROYAL DESSERT Hydrox 71/2-oz.
box 5c COOKIES s -
HOMINY
3 cans 25c
Pork
BRAINS - - - lb. 19c
pkg
--19
1Flavo-Kist 1-lb. pkg.
FIG BARS 29c
Toni 3 CANS
DOG FOOD - - - 27
Arnerico's Favorite
Salad Dressing!
MIRACLE WHIP11
QUART
JAR 49c
Wishbone
SALAD DRESSING
8-oz. 37
Ritz
CRACKERS lb. 33c
CAMPBELL'S
SOUP (All Flavors) 2 For 29C
&4!1 VEGETAAy-r
TURNIPS
Yellow
ONIONS 
lb.
5c
CELERY
bunch
11[9c
3 lbs. 25ct
head
LETTUCE 1.5
bunch*
CARROTS - - - -10
ssivi
IIt
No. 21/2
Cans
-for—
$100
Hy Power
CHILI
with Beans
can 29c
fREE
DELIVER( JOHNSON 'S
GROCERY ytntz rear-I-131ml hmut-a.
Os
b. c,
t
I
,ogate.a.
—Ara%
I.
